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“We’ve spent a great deal of time and energy creating FIFA 22,” said Peter Moore, Executive Vice President, EA SPORTS. “The result is the most authentic experience yet, thanks to our partnership with PES.” -The 4K UHD Blu-ray disc is available for pre-order at Amazon and will be available in stores on
November 6, 2017. It is estimated to be approximately 1.5 times larger in volume than the prior generation, and is designed to support 4K Ultra HD TVs with up to 8x the resolution of 1080p. -Additional game content will be available on PlayStation 4 at no additional cost for new pre-owned or PlayStation
Plus subscribers in 2017. -The FIFA Ultimate Team content update for FIFA 22 will also be available in 2017 on both PC and PlayStation 4. -For the first time, every player in the Game of the Year Edition of FIFA 20 is available for a fraction of the cost on PlayStation 4. -Additionally, an exclusive playable
mode will be available to FIFA Ultimate Team 17 players on PlayStation 4 when they pre-order FIFA Ultimate Team 17 on PlayStation Store. The mode allows players to compete in two-on-two 5v5 pre-determined matches, with the objective to earn the most points and unlock the best-performing team. FIFA
on PS4 FIFA 18 launched to critical acclaim and was awarded the Best Sports Game 2016 by The Game Awards. Just a few months later, FIFA 19 received EA’s highest accolade for a sports game, winning Sports Game of the Year at The Game Awards 2018. FIFA 20, the result of a partnership with PES,
brought the best version of football ever seen on home consoles to new heights, winning the award for Best Sports Game of the Year at the 2018 Game Critics Awards. In 2017, FIFA Ultimate Team launched on PS4, with FIFA 20 quickly receiving a Game of the Year award at the 2018 Game Awards. FIFA
Ultimate Team continued to drive growth, as digital revenues grew 94% in 2016, marking a 57% year-on-year increase in the FIFA Ultimate Team retail market. In-game content increased by 72% in 2016, fueled by the continued popularity of the FIFA Ultimate Team experience. Today, most of the top
digital gaming trends continue to be driven by the FIFA Ultimate Team community

Features Key:

The defining football experience on Xbox One. FIFA Ultimate Team ships with an even deeper football experience than ever before, with in-depth news, challenges, rounds of FUT Champions, new ways to earn, and more to get your heart racing on this Xbox One version.
BETIS Soccer Center. FIFA Ultimate Team is coming to Life. The new FIFA Ultimate Team is coming to Play Action Soccer. See your team’s FIFA Players, pick your captain, and develop each player’s attributes to your liking. Aim for the perfect squad to take to the field.
Career Mode. Live out your dreams as a manager and a player in FIFA 22. Design your club, style your stadium, and choose whether to compete with the elite or rise up from the lower divisions as you manage your club to glory. Or test your skills as a player, with a more immersive Player Career
mode that gives you more ways to progress, achieve, and immerse yourself in your Pro’s journey through the game.
Statistics and Tactical AI. Enjoy the new FREEANE Ultimate Team Companion app to track, analyse, and share all your stats, looks, and reports with friends and teams around the world on mobile devices.
FIFA 22 Player Ratings Engine. Real human movement data from FUT Champions players from across the world used to rate every real human in the game. FIFA 22 is now a reality, with dynamic player ratings that react to your player’s recent form, including international results.
First-Person Arena. Enjoy the intensity of first-person arena gameplay, coming to FIFA Street. The best attributes of this new mode from Road to VR will deliver a new, intense first-person experience like no other football game has had.
Offseason Manager. Experience the “free agency” draft method of managing clubs, coming to FIFA. Choose your tactics and move your squad to become the “biggest club in the world!” By hiring the best available players, you can push your ambitions higher than ever before.
FIFA 22 Commentary. With Stelio Candelli and Jerzy Dudka as your sideline reporter, you can now call an entire game with a fully interactive and detailed commentary experience from your home or laptop. Review and share clips you find important with the FIFA Ultimate Team Companion app 
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Build your Ultimate Team™ in Franchise mode and take on friends or strangers to become the ultimate football star. Franchise Mode It’s up to you to build the greatest team possible through free transfers, scouting and tactical masterminds in the new “Design Your Team” mode. Win the Champions
League™ – or “treble” as the British call it – and rule your favorite club’s fan base with a single league-winning season and ultimate bragging rights. Play Competitive Mode – from friendly matches to international tournaments – and enter prestigious tournaments like the UEFA Champions League.
Ready for the challenge? The best FIFA Mobile players will be able to create new football dreams from all across the globe with four new teams and three new stadiums inspired by the FIFA franchise. New teams ⚽️ Manchester United ⚽️ Barcelona ⚽️ Borussia Dortmund New stadiums ⚽️ Old Trafford
(Manchester United) ⚽️ Camp Nou (Barcelona) ⚽️ B.M.Z. (Dortmund) New fixtures ⚽️ Main Series: International clubs ⚽️ European Series: UEFA clubs ⚽️ FIFA Confederations Series: FIFA clubs ⚽️ Madden Club Series: Madden NFL clubs New transfer market Unlock new players and change your squad
however you want, with plenty of options available in the new franchise system. New Manager Take charge of some of the greatest football legends of all time: bring them back to life in the new “Manager Mode.” VIP Players Access brand-new, real-world and in-game player attributes by visiting the
new player contract system to take on rewards, training advice and more. New Player Contract System It’s up to you to find the best players across the globe and draft them into your squad. Grind those player attributes with the new Experience Points system, where you build up your squad by
completing training and taking on difficult challenges. Dynamic Moments Play with the right ball for the right situation in the all-new “Dynamic Moments” feature, which lets you go from solo showdowns to 1-on-1 battles and everything in between. New Long Distance Shoot bc9d6d6daa
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Featuring new ways to build Ultimate Teams, a brand new Transfer Market with 100+ new actions, a revamped MyTeam form of gameplay that gives you the ultimate control over your players, and many other new features. Simulation Mode – Live the life of a professional footballer and make the journey
from the streets of South London to the heights of European football. Experience the emotions of a player as you see the highs and lows of the Premier League. Change the game’s seasons so you can experience the complete career. Play more than 65 leagues as a player and collect and manage your
entire squad of 45 players as you make your debut in the Champions League. Living Stories – Get to know the real life stars from the likes of Paul Scholes and Wayne Rooney as you delve into their career journeys in Living Stories. You can now take the pitch as any one of the 100 featured players. Offline
Mode – Play single player offline including the new Online Seasons Mode where you can face up to your friends as a real manager in a match or league and face off in FIFA Ultimate Team in single and multi-player. Global Gameplay Features – New controls, mechanics, and animations create a new,
intuitive, and immersive soccer experience. It all comes together in a package that combines an authentic and deeply immersive soccer experience with the interactive gameplay of a new generation of consoles. FIFA 22 is available on Xbox One and PlayStation 4 on 29th August. EDITORIAL ROUNDUP THE
BIGGER PICTURE FIFA 21 was the most successful game in the series' history selling more than 250 million copies worldwide on PlayStation 4, Xbox One, and PC. A brilliant campaign that featured more talented individuals than ever before, and a compelling new Career Mode was the main talking points of
the game. FIFA 22 takes all of this and brings it to next-gen consoles, and, most importantly, breathes some fresh air into FIFA's beloved and archetypal gameplay and features. As I touched upon in the first game of the FIFA Revealed series, the series is a PS2/Xbox/PC platform holder, but I'm more
interested in what the title brings to the table, and that's just about all you need to know for FIFA 22. As I see it, there are three very key elements that make the game more authentic and more rewarding than ever. FIFA 22 has the most realistic animations in the history of the series.
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What's new in Fifa 22:

FIFA Ultimate Team World Cup 2018.
Amazon Alexa, Google Assistant and Apple Siri are now included in the FIFA Ultimate Team modes.
New skill controlled strikes for shooting and headers.
Net rating Improvements for goalkeepers, managers and teams.
Club editor now on PC.
More online World Cup action.
Three new game modes including Pro Club, Pro Club Movie and FUT Street
Pro Clubs Move and Import.
New leagues and cups
Override any rules in a FUT Champions league match
FIFA Mobile rewards – call your teammates, score in FUT and forge a virtual friendship with your favorite pro.
Ball Physics for more player control and weightless sensation.
Rare Moments – Fully immersive Goal animations for celeb goals and the best in-game celebrations.
Ultimate Draft introduces Draft Pick Ultimate.
Pro Clubs Collection now allows players to save and restore club characteristics including type of league, kits, mascot etc. 
VIP CREATE mode featuring new Design Your Own Casts
Improved camera handling and control.
Vendor Packs now on PC, includes offers to buy 20 packs per day and offers to buy 100 Packs per season.
New Editor Presets for FIFA 20 editors.
Player Outlook data now allows the game to show how players' career Pro potential changes with Age and Amatur development.
Retirement tracking improvements on mobile and splits added on PC.
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• FIFA is a global phenomenon with the world’s #1 football simulation under one banner. • FIFA is the most popular sport on the planet, played in over 200 countries and territories. • For 35 years FIFA has enabled thousands of athletes and millions of fans to live out their own dreams through football. •
Now in its 27th year, and with over 150,000 active developers spread across six continents, FIFA helps bring the game of football to life like never before. • The game was used by the 2004, 2008 and 2012 Olympic Games to recreate the experience for the tens of thousands of people watching on the big
screen – this same technology will be leveraged for FIFA 19. • FIFA competitions are played in 190 countries and languages across the world in a football-centred environment which includes authentic stadiums, teams, clubs and players. • Hundreds of thousands of hours of development work went into
creating the all-new Frostbite engine which delivers the most lifelike football experience yet. • An all-new animation system and enhanced physics deliver the most fluid, natural gameplay on PlayStation®4 and Xbox One, with new close-up collision and more natural animation controls. • For the first time
in FIFA, every league is represented in the Ultimate Team, providing fans with a new way to experience their favourite teams. • Fans can now carry their favourite teams and players into the new My Career Mode, which lets them create their own players and rebuild their squads. This is the only football
game on the market that allows fans to have total control over the player development and create a roster that reflects their own specific playing style. • For the first time FIFA has official licenses for top leagues such as UEFA Champions League, FA Cup, Bundesliga, MLS, EFL and PLL. • FIFA Ultimate Team
is an all-new way to assemble the best squad in the game. Players can now be assembled into a team without having to purchase them individually. They are now grouped into Team Packs which offer a pack price and a new card-based system to purchase a player, making purchasing easier than ever.
Teams will have a chance to unlock players that they currently own as they progress further through the season. This way you can see which players will be most valuable as you continue to grow your team. Driven by the Frostbite engine, FIFA for the first
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System Requirements:

Minimum: - 1.5 GB of free disk space. - Windows XP or higher. - 2 GB RAM. - 1280x1024 resolution. - OpenGL 2.0-compatible video card. - Direct X 8.0 compatible or later video card. - Windows Media Player 11 or higher (PCR 1709 or higher). - Internet Explorer 8 or higher. - Video Red 5.0, DirectX 10, AC3
Audio, Spoken In-Game
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